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A PROPOSAL FOR THE COHERENT TROPAGATION STUDIES 
PORTION O F  THE 
\ 
10.6-MICROMETER LASER COMMUNICATIONS EXPERIMENT 
ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY SATELLITE -F 
TECHNICAL PROPOSAL 
by 
Nelson McAvoy and Peter 0. Minott 
Goddard Space Flight Center  
and 
Robert  S. Lawrence and Gera rd  R .  Ochs 
Environmental  Services  Sciences A.dministration 
INTRODUCTION 
The Advanced Technology Satellite (ATS) L a s e r  Cominunications Experiment  
(LCE) has two broad objeclives: to develop and tes t  a space-space two-way 
simultaneous video link between two synchronous satel l i tcs ,  and to  es tabl ish the 
influence which the atmosphere has  on a coherent plane wave for  space-earth 
communications sys tems.  All of these experiments  will he ca r r i ed  out at the 
10.6-micrometer  wavelength band of the carbon-dioxide laser. 
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Heretofore,  the ground stations for the la t ter  of the two objectives, oper­
ations of the ground stations,  and the associated data analysis  were  to  be the 
responsibility of Bell  Telephone Laboratory JBTL), but BTL has discontinued 
its plans to pe r fo rm the experiment.  This proposal is submitted for  the portion 
of the LCE xhich was to  be performed by BTL. 
The LCE will have a 5-MHz video t ransmit ter  aboard the ATS. Included in 
the same  package is a rece ive r  with the same  iilrormation capacity as the t r ans ­
mi t t e r .  Table 1 shows salient character is t ics  of the t ransceiver .  During the 
f i r s t  six lo  nine months af ter  the launch of ATS-F, a two-way simultaneous 
video liak between ATS -F and a functionally identic21 ground t ransceiver  will be 
established. During this  same period the t r m s m i t t e r  on ATS-F will be used in 
a cw inode to irradixte various ground stations for  the purposc of’ demonstratir,g 
the atmospheric effects on the signals.  
Our  proposed measurements  v;ill permit ,  for  the first t i m e ,  comparison of 
the effects of atmospheric turbulence on a space-to-earth 10.6-micrometer 
beam with t!iose coni. -ntional grorincl-based observations thnt might be expected 
to best predict a n d  characterize t h e  quality of a 10.G-micrometer cominunication 
channel. Specifically, for  example, we shall determine to what extent s te l la r  
scintillations obsc:rvcd in  the visible are related to the amplitude scintillation 
of the 10.6-micromcter beam, and to what extent high-speed temperature  fluc­
tuation measurements  are related to the phase fluctuations of the 10.6­
m i crom eter bea111 . 
2 i 
Table 1 .  Salient Charac te r i s t ics  of ATS-F LCE Transceiver .  
C a r r i e r  Frequency 
Down Link 
Up Link 
Modulation Mode 
Video Bandwidth 
\ 
Antenna Aper ture  
Antenna Gain 
P r i m e  Power  Required 
Mass (with Redundancy) 
Minimum Detectable Signal 
pe r  EIz Bandwidth 
Interme diate Frequency 
LO P a v e r  
" r ransmi t te r  Power  
Transmi t t e r  Efficiency 
Sigml-to -N oisc Ratio Aft er 
Optical  Nisei. 
Atmospheric Loss 
2 8 , 3 0 6 , 2 51,420 kHz 
2 8 , 4 1 2 , 6 1 5 , 7 2 0  kHz 
Fhl 
5 MHz 
7 in. 
95 dB 
20 w 
50 lb 
-160 dBm 
30 MHz 
25  mW 
500 mW 
5 percent  
25 dB 
4m 
e 
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These  measurements  were to  be made by BTL using one semi-portable 
ground station. The station was  to  operate at four locations: two locations in 
the United States with different climatic conditions p r io r  to  ATS-F relocation 
over Afr ica ,  and two locations in Europe with different c l imat ic  conditions a f t e r  
ATS-F re loca tes  over  Africa.  
\ 
The bas ic  optical arrangement  consisted of two separately steerable 51-cm­
aper ture  te lescopes directed onto different mixers .  Both mixe r s  would use the 
s a m e  local osci l la tor  (LO). The two telescopes would be  mounted on a rail to 
provide for  var iable  separation between the two telescopes up to a maximum of -. 
5 m .  A 51-cm aper ture  was required for  measurement  of large signal losses 
through fog and clouds,  which was one of the BTL experiment objectives. Also 
required for  measurement  through clouds was a 10-W beacon, instead of the 
500 -mW beacon through a 7.5-cm-aperture telescope normally employed for  
cloudless si tuations.  
Under the present  proposed scheme,  the experiment will be ca r r i ed  out with 
a complctely different ground-station arrangement .  The experiment will be per ­
formed from two separa te  ground stations,  each with its own coinvestigator. As 
will be explained in the proposal,  these ground stations are not redundant. One 
ground station n ill be collocated lvit'n the ATS si te  at Goldstone, California;  the 
other will be located at the GSFC Optical Research  Facil i ty,  Greenbelt ,  Md. ' i  c
( I
1
iNr. Robert  S.. Lawrence,  Chief Optical Propagation P rogram Area ,  Wave Prop-
! ?  
agatiori Laboratory,  ESSA Research  Laborator ies ,  Boulder,  Colorado, will be I I 
a coinvestigator and Will be responsible fo r  rrlrrlcing measurements  arid analyzing 	 4
' i  
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data at the Goldstone s i te .  The optical and mechanical equipment fo r  th i s  s i te  
will be furnished by GSFC. Tlie GSFC-furnished equipment includes the optical-
mechanical sys t ems ,  she l te rs ,  infrared mixe r s ,  and IF s t r ip s .  Microthermal  
s enso r s ,  analysis  equipment, and the actual operation of the equipment in the 
field will be furnished by ESSA under contract  to GSFC. Mr .  Peter 0. Minott, 
Head, Optical Instrumentation Section, Optical Systems Branch,  will  be co­
investigator at the GSFC Optical Research  Facility. 
Two infrared r ece ive r  sys tems will be used at the Goldstone site for  prop­
agation studies: 
A .  The communications rece iver  sys tem which i s  functionally identical 
with the ATS flight equipment. This  rece iver  will be used for  the measurement  
of intensity and intensity fluctuations of the ATS signal. Even though the pr imary  
function of this rece iver  is communications studies,  these measurements  can  be 
made while the ATS t ransmi ts  a cw signal t o  the special-purpose rece iver .  
B. Tlie special-purpose rece iver  a t  Goldstono will have smal l  dual aper­
tu re s ,  with dual inixcrs  and a single LO. This  rece iver  will be used pr imar i ly  
to measure  relat ive fluctuation of phase and amplitude of the signal between two 
points on the ea r th  with a variable separation of up to 16 feet .  
The optical system fo r  the receiver  to  be used at the GSFC Optical Research  
Facility is designed around a 76-cm aper ture ,  Coude-focus, precis ion tracking 
telescope. It is particularly appropriate f o r  this  experiment because of the 
nature of the Coude arrangement;  this aIIows for  the LO, m i s e r ,  and a l l  other  
miscellaneous terminal  optics t o  be  located at a fixed image plane at the base 
5 
of the telcscope while the telescope t r acks  f rom .horizon to horizon. Require­
ments for vibration isolation of the LO do riot permit  the use of conventional 
tracking o r  astronomical telescopes. This  r ece ive r  system will enjoy a 70-&3 
carrier-to-noise ra t io  in c l ea r  weather. It i s ,  therefore,  ideally suited for
* 
measuring signal l o s s e s  caused by clouds, fog, and rain.  For this reason,  it 
will be Pitted with a 20-W beacon t r ansmi t t e r  which t r ansmi t s  through the s a m e  
76-cm-aperture antenna as i s  used fo r  the received beam. In addition, this sys­
tem can measu re  relative fluctuation in phase and amplitude of the received 
beam from ATS-F; this  i s  due to  the variable separation of sma l l e r  ape r tu re s  
imaged throagh the large telescope. 
The above described plan i s  particularly attractive for  the following reasons: 
(I) Al l  optical and mechanical subsystems that will be used in both stations 
~ L V G  'Le~iedand used ill the Optical Systems Branch, GSFC.'UCGii ~ ~ ~ k i i ~ i ~ ~ ~  
Consequently, t he re  will he no development cost  to  the program. 
(2) Some of the more  expensive optical, mechanical, and electronic sub­
sys t ems  that will already have been extensively used and tes ted in the Optical 
Systems Branch 
7G -cm -aperture 
infrared m i x e r s  
will be directly available to this  project.  Among these are the 
precision tracking telescope and associated equipment, five 
with associated cryogenic and electronic equi.pinent, three local-
oscil lator l a s e r s ,  and a coinple te stellar-image-monitoring system which has  
been used for optical s i te  selection. In addition, much of the meteorological and 
data analysis  equipment a t  ESSA will be available to the prob"ram. 
d 
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, (3)  The quasi-simultaneous operation of two separate  propagation s i t e s  at ! 
locations with very diss imilar  climatic conditions, during the whole of the t ime 
the ATS-F is in view of tho United States,  allows for sufficient data t o  render  
unnecessary plans for  propagation'work at a European s i te .  Cost of s i te  reloca­
\ tion in the United States i s  thereby eliminated. 
(4) The participation of two coinvestigators will increase the scope of 
measurements  made and decrease the likelihood of omissions in  the experiment.  
(5) The communications ground station will now be more  closely associated 
with the propagation experiment and be more  extensively utilized. 
This  proposal is written in two pa r t s .  Paxt 1descr ibes  the experiments to 
bc done a t  the Goldstone, California,  ground station. It i s  a cooperative venture 
between GSFC n c !  ESSA. Part I1 descr ibcs  the experiment to be conducted by 
GSFC-at the Optical Resea rch  Facility Ground Station. 
PART I: GOLDSTONE , CALIFORNIA, GROUND STATION 
Ex pe 1-iin en t Obj ect ivc s . . - _._-_I.___ 
Background .-Fluctuntions in the refract ive index of the s tmosphere,  caused 
l_i_ ~­
!by winds, thermal  c u r r e n t s ,  gravity waves,  e tc .  , are al.ways present in various 
combinations of l a y e r s ,  waves, and well-mixed random variations.  The s ta t is­
tics of these fluctuations vary significantly with t ime and space; in other words,  
the refractive-index fluctuation in the atmosphere is neither statist ically station­
a r y  no r  homogeneous. Unfortunately, the only atmospheric phenoinenon for  
which ~ 7 ehave a well dcveloped model i s  homogeneous, isotropic turbulence. 
d 
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This  model i s  generally used, but each pract ical  problem must be examined to 
determine the significance of departures  f rom the ideal. 
Turbulence-induced i r regular i t ies  in the refract ive index of the clear a tmos­
phere are responsible fo r  the twinkling of stars and the dancing and blurr ing of 
stellar images in an astronomical telescope. The spatial  spectrum of the turbu­
lent i r r egu la r i t i e s  in the atmosphere is ve ry  broad,  often closely approxi.mating 
the Kolmogoroff (Reference 1) model of turbulence in  which the power spectrum 
v a r i e s  as the - 5 / 3  power of the spatial  wave number.  The theory of optical prop­
agation through such a turbulent medium has been well developed, but only for  
isotropic,  locally homogeneous turbulence, and only for sufficiently weak turhu­
lence aiid/or sulficiently short  optical paths. A cr i t ica l  review of this theory 
has  been prepared by Strohhehn (Reference 2) . IJawrcnce and Strolihehn 
(Reference 3)  have described the atmospheric model. and reviewed present 
knowledge of the propagation effects relevant to  optical communications. 
The spatial  spectriim of turbulence commonly follows the Kolmogoroff 
- 5 / 3  poiver 1a.w for  i r regular i ty  s i zes  ranging from about a mill imeter to perhaps 
tens  o r  hundreds of m e t e r s .  The diffraction p rocess  responsible for the optical 
efl'ects of the turbulent atmosphcre a c t s  very rliiich as a spatial  filter, accentu­
ating tlic effect  of irregula.ri t ics of cer ta in  s i z e s  aid suypressins the effect of 
o the r s .  For example, the intensity fluctuation (scintillations) ohserved on the 
ground displays a prcclomiiimt scale  s ize  5 = JX h wliorc h is. the hcight of 
the turbulent layer  and X is the optical wavelength. This spatial  f i l tering was 
! 
I 
i 
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discussed by Little (Reference 4) and is the central  theme of the book by Tatarski  
(Reference 5). 
The fact that spatial f i l tering ex i s t s  and is dependent 011 the height of the 
* 
turbulent i r r egu la r i t i e s  suggests that an  analysis  of the scintillation pattern on 
the ground will provide information as to the strength of turbulence a t  var ious 
levels in the atmosphere,  In addition, velocities of the various spatial  compo­
nents in the scintillation pattern will yield the wind velocities a t  the corresponding 
heights. 
We have described (Reference 6) the physicnl mechanism responsible f o r  
th i s  spatial  f i l tering, and the possibil i t ies of i t s  use in remotely sensing the 
position of the turbulence and velocity of the wind. Closer  examination of the 
Kethcd has  convinced u s  that the wind velocity will bo determined sensit ively,  
but deterinination of the distribution of turbulence will be disturbed by sniall 
variations f rom a Kolinogoroff spectrum of turbulence. F r i ed  (Reference 7) has  
suggested the use  of starl ight to ma!ie ground-based measurements  of wiiids 
aloft and the distributioii of turbulence with height. Examination o� h i s  proposal 
reveals  that he has  underestimated the difficulties introduced by the nonstationary 
s ta t is t ics  of the atmosphere and that i t  will be  necessary to  use a be t t e r  light 
source,  such as that from a laser on a geostationary satell i te.  
The re  is at present  +cry l i t t le information availzble concerning the d is t r i ­
bution of turbulence with height. Hufnagel (Reference 8) offered a n  atmospheric  
model that generally a g r e e s  with the published data on s te l la r  scintillations. 
Y 
Q 
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Measurements were recently made (Reference 9) with a high-speed temperature  
s e n s o r  mounted on a n  airplane (Figure 1). These measurements  have demon­
strated that the turbulence in the real atmosphere at any one t ime is distributed 
in a very complex way, and that simple models for  its distribution are not valid. 
There i s  real need f o r  a ground-based method to probe continuously the s t ruc tu re  
and motions of the atmosphere.  The important national problems of clear-air 
turbulcnce and of numerical  weather forecasting provide twc of the most  dra­
matic applications of such information. Contributions to  such fields as radio-
wave propagation and diffusion of pollutants may also resul t .  
Thc stat is t ical  iioii-stationarily and inhornogeiieity of atmospheric turbulence. 
r e l e r r e d  to e a r l i e r ,  pose grave problems in the design of propagation cxperi­
nieiits intended to  improve our understanding of turbulent effects .  On f he one 
hand, a shor l  peviod of ohscrvation, even if it l as t s  for  half a n  hour,  will most 
likely not be representative of an average o r  ordinary situation. On the other 
hand, loiig per iods of observation m a y  be influcnced by steadily changing atmos­
pheric conditions; the var iances ,  spec t r a ,  and corrclations of such. cixfx, pro­
duced blindly by a coinputer, mav be altogether mis1e:iding. Our approach to 
this difficult s i t int ion has  1x?ciito iisc simple analog o r  digitnl c i rcui ts  to  Xver3.p 
the desired statistical quantities for 1 minute, and 'io r eco rd  the 1-ininutc a v e r ­
ages for  subsequent analysis ,  continuing this p rocess  for severs1 hours  o r  days 
at a time. The f i r s t  s t ep  (often tile only step nccdcd) i n  tlic sub ic.(pent a n a l y s i s  
is the plotting of temporal scqucnces of the 1-minute values (see below, Figure 
12) and s c a t t e r  diagrams showing the re1:ttionships among the quantities of 
10 
F i g u r e  1 - M e a s u r e n , c n t s ,  m a d e  w i t h  a n  a i r b o r n e  h i g h - s p e e d  t e m p e r a t u r e  s e n s o r ,  of the r e f r a c t i v e -
i n d e x  s t r u c t u r e  p a r a m e t e r  in  t h e  f i r s t  3 km a b o v e  t h e  g r o u n d .  The j a g g e d  c u r v e  is t h e  m e a s u r e ­
ment ;  t h e  s m o o t h  c v r v e s  a r e  i dea l i zcd  m o d e l s  t a k e n  f rom R e f e r e n c e  8. 
in terest .  Figure 2 is such a sca t t e r  diagram; the individual dots r cp resen t  the 
1-minute values of log-amplitude variance measured  during a 22 -hour period 
(February 14-15, 1970), selected according to  wind speed and compared with 
leinperature structur6-function measurements .  Note the groups of points well 
separated froiii the i n e m  trends,  indicating that for many minutes at a t ime  the 
f 
' !  
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Figure  2-Computer-generated scatter diagram of 1-minute averages of propagat ion data produced 
by an analog preprocesser. Log amplitude variance from predic ted va lues ( A  -0.6328 micrometers). 
effects were anomalous.  Also note hmv much more ;ve can l ea rn  about the 
relationship between the two qcantities plotted than UT could learn from a co r ­
relation coefficient; o r  other  simple statist ical  parnmcter . 
Expected Resul ts  of the Proposed Expcrimcnts  .- The measureinents  we _ _ _  .- -.__ - _- - . -____ 
propose for  the ATS-F satel l i tes  will contribute substantially to an understanding 
oi the causes  of any atmospherically induced e r r o r s  detected by the expcrimental  
laser communic:ltions sys tem.  In addition, o u r  measurements  will provide 
information needed to  assess the practicability of remotely sensing winds and 
I 
12 ! 
\ 
turbulence in the atmosphere.  The resu l t s  we expect to obtain can be grouped 
in the following four categories:  
(1) Jieasurements  of the statist ical  propert ies  of the 10.6-micrometer 
signal reaching the ground will contribute suhstatitially to tho optimum design of 
optical and infrared sys t ems  that must operate on near-vertical  paths through the 
atmosphere.  The  necessary information, namely the variance and covariance 
functions of atnpliturle rmd s t ruc tu re  function of phase,  cannot b e  obtained in  the 
daytime for starl ight,  even for the visible portion of the spectrum, because of 
poor signal-to-noise ra t io ,  and this  information is quite unknown for the 10.6­
m icr omc te r band . 
(2) blcasurements of the s ta te  of the turbulent a tmosphere,  made simulta­
neously with measiiremcnts (1)will tes t  the feasibility cf predicting, f rom the 
stntc of the atmosphere,  the perturbations of a space-to-earl11 laser beam.  
Convzrselj-, the same data will tes t  the feasibility of remotely probing the turbu­
lence and winds in the atmosphere,  using laser-beam observations.  The neces­
sary me:t.surCments of the state of the atmospherc? are-
(A) Conventional mcteorological measurements ,  including wind, tern­
pernture ,  huinidity, aiid pressure ne:ir the ground, also routine winds-aloft 
data talien from the noarest  rc.gular United Statcs Wcathcr l3~u.cauobserving 
station. 
(B) Observations nca r  the ground, and occasional a i rborne observations 
in the f i rs t  4 km above the ground, of the temperature-sl-ructL~refunction, made 
i 
I .  
! .e 
. .  
I 
I 
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with high-speed temperature  senso r s .  These  temperature  measurements  are 
expected to  relate t o  the phase fluctuations observed zt 10.6 mic romete r s .  . .  
(C) Observations of starl ight scintillation. The stellar scintillation 
measurements  are expected to relate to the fluctuations in amplitude of the 10.6­
i
micromete r  beam.  If measureiiients of stellar image s ize  and image motion can 
\ 
be made, they are expected to compare closely with the phase fluctuation of the 
10.6-micrometer  signal. 
(3) Insofar 2s atmospheric measurements  ( 2 )  can be made during test of 
the 10. G-micrometer l a s e r  communications sys t em,  they can be used to test the 
feasability of predicting, and to l ea rn  which measurements  are most useful in  
predicting, the performance of such a space-to-earth communications system 
at a r b i l r a r y  geographical locations and under a r b i t r a r y  weather conditions. 
(4) Simultanco?is measurements  (1)and (2) will pe rmi t  a cr i t ical  evahiation 
of the adequacy of the atmospheric models and the propagation theories  that are 
now available. 
Measurements to  be Made and Description of Equipment. . - .. .. .- . . __.I_ ~ -. . . ... . .. . __ . . _-
Signal P rocess ing  and Receiver Equipment .-The Dual Receiver Inter-. .  _ .  . - . ... .  - - - .. .__ ~ _ _ _  
f e romcte r  System, in conjunction with the LCE communications receiver  will 
be used to measu re  the following functions: 
(1) Statist ics of the log-intensity at a single point, including-
(A) log-intensity variance 
(B) temporal power spectrum 
(6)  distribution function of intensity. d 	 I 
1 
14 

(2) Spatial covariance function of log intensity. 

(3) P a t t e r n  velocity component parallel  to interferometer  spacing. 

(4) Variance of optical ph:i.se ciiffcrcnce as n function of interferometer  

spacing. 
1:roin these basic measuremcnts  it is possible to  deduce the effects of the 
turbulciit a tmosphere upon an  a r b i t r a r y  receiving system or  a r b i t r a r y  ape r tu re  
size. 
Figure 3 desc r ibes  scheinatically the optical mechanical portion of the 
r ece ive r .  Two m i r r o r s  with ape r tu re s  variable f rom 1 to 3 in. and separation 
~a r i ab leLIPt a  5 m reflect the signal coining in f rom space onto a 6-in. , off-axis, 
parabolic telescope. Thc telescope i s  afocal for  convenient use of the image' 
inotioii compensator (IMC') . The IRTC consists hasically of two torque motors  
each carrying a 45-degree mirror and a spriiig as shon-ri i.n Figure 4. 'i'he 
torque motors  have 15 oz-in. /amp response and the spr ings provide a restor ing 
fo rce  of 0 . 2  oz-in. /degree.  'J'lie afoca.1 telescope has  a 0.4-degree field of view 
and a yciv;cr of 1 0 .  Thus, thc inxximum swing required Qn the torque iiiotors 
i s  2 . 0  clcgrci?s. Th i s  i s  well within the cu r ren t  limitation of the torque moto r s .  
Figure 5 sl:ov;s the measured seiisiiivily in clcgrees p e r  a m p  of beam deflection 
aiid ph:Lsc shift 3 s  functions of frctquency response.  'l7ie figure shows a 1G-Hz 
resollance irequency and a t1saljle flat r;inge u p  to  about 5 IIz. Heturning to 
Figure 3 ,  we see that the beanis coming out of tho IILIC :tiid reflected off the k)cn:n 
c 

spli t tcr  are focused onto st.p;Lrate m i s e r s  and cornbincd ivilh the smne LO 
( m i s e r s  No.  2 and No.  3 ) .  The outputs of these two mixers  are then sent to the 
15 
. . .
I 
Figure 3-Dual receiver interferometer, schematic. 
f h  
AIROFLEX 1OKCUE :dO 
TORCVE SENSITIYITY 
Figure 4--!magc motion compensator, schematic 
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Figure 5-Measured sens i t iv i ty  and phase s h i f t  of IMC versus frequency response. 
terminal  e lectronics  and used for  propagation analysis .  The signal b e a m s  that 
pas s  through the besin sp l i t t e r ,  combined with the s a m e  LO are focused onto a 
third miser (No. 1 in the figure) through a beam nutator.  The 0utpu.t of this  
mixer  is used to  servo-drive the I X C .  The nutator is mechanically identical 
with the TMC, but i s  driven by an audio osci l la tor  so that t i e  focused beam on 
the mixe r  sweeps cxit a c i rc le  to eliminate bc:im deflection amhiguily. 
The basic telescope and IMC components arc shown in Figure 6 .  Figure '7 
is an  a r t i s t ' s  conception of the DUXIReceiver  Interferometer  System. The 
optical mechanical sys tem will be mounted on a vibration isolation granite table ,  
1-1/2 x 3 x 13 ft in dimension. This is imperative to ensure  that there  i s  no 
i 
I 
i 
I 
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Figure 6-B u s i c  t e l e s c o p e  a n d  IMC components.  
varying pa th  difference belwecn the mixer  and optical system caused by seismic 
ancl o l h e r  v ibmt io t i s .  
> 
W e  ha1 c hac1 : L  ground-vibration analysis of the Goldstone ATS site macle i j  
specifically fol. t h i s  experiment (Referciice 10) . The study shows longitudinal 
a n d  vertical  i.rotind vii)rztt ion ~~i.;plnccnicnts1-xnging from 0 . 4  to 0 .  OS wavelengths 
of o u r  carrier i n  t h e  1- to SO-liz frequency range. There fo re ,  plisse comparison 
f r o m  t\\’n a.pc. rtiiycs e:.iti I!c 1n:xlc only if t hc  oi)tics, ix i sers ,  and LO uc locnlecl 
on one \ri!)rati011 isolation txtjle. 
.I test transinit’ic2.r.!vi11 he used G v c r  a horizon!nl pa th  of about one mile to 
c o i n ~ ) l e t e l ytest t!ic D i u 1  lIcc(\ivcI’Inlcrfcronicter at the IlSSX TLLboratories, 
l.;:)ultler, Celor;ic!u. pr ior  to in.<:lll:dion at tiic ATS site. The test  t r ansmi t t e r ,  
, i  
? 
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Figure 7-Dual receiver interferometer, art ist 's  conception. 
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F ig i i r e  8-Test t r ansmi t t e r .  
3 0 6 - ,  2 5 1 - :  m d  430-kHz oscil lntor c o a l i g e d  and  cnllimatec! through a 12-in. -
aperture telescope. l’hc Gisible light laser selves as a collirriated source which 
allows for  ea se  in recciver optical element aligriment. 
The carrier-to-noise u t i 0  out of each miser is 4-39 d E ,  i f  we as sume  a 
1-in. r ece ive r  ape r tu re  and ;i noise bzsidn~idthof 10 ItIiz. This estiinate is based 
on thc espcci-c.il 35-dl3 carr ier- to-noise  n t i o ,  lhrough a 18-em-aperture antenna 
aiid a 10-JIlIz noise Ixm6wir:tli rt3:tlii:~lble in tlie LCE cotii in~ui~ic~tioIisreceivcr 
collocated at [he Goldstone --ITSsite. The LCE cominunicatioiis t ransceiver  will 
provide the heacon for this r ece ive r .  
Thc dual receiver interfcromctcr  up to :mI including the 20-MHz IF elec­
trotiics, she l t e r s ,  and aitxiliary equipment for telescope pointing will be provided 
by GSFC. 
20 
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A s  mentioned previously,  we plan t o  make extensive use  of analog computa­
tions so  that the data  may be recorded at a low bit rate and observing per iods 
may continue for  extended periods.  We shall  make d i rec t  analog magnetic-tape 
recordings intermittently to  check the analog computation equipment and make 
those measurements  not easi ly  performed in an analog manner  ( i r radiance 
amplitude distributions,  for  esample) . Averaged r e su l t s  of analog computations 
will be recorded for  each  channel, at approximately 1-minute intervals ,  on 
punched paper tape o r  incremental  digital magnetic tape,  and printed out by 
means of an  analog-to-teletype converter  connected to a teletype pr in te r .  
Examples of optical propagation measurements  made in this  manner  have been 
given by Ochs (Reference 11). 
The 2O-?dWz signals .will be cmver t ed ,  in the ESSA-furnished equipment, 
to 10 IcHz before fur ther  processing.  Figure 9 is a block diagram of the signal-
processing equipment. 
concern in^ phase-fluctuation measurements ,  it must be recGgnizeci that 
phase differences of the two s ignals  may esceed 7 rad ians ;  hencc a system is 
proposed that will delay one signal by a variable t ime with respec t  t o  the oilier. 
Th i s  variable delay will be severa l  tens  of radians and will be controlled by means 
of a, servo sys tem,  so that one sicgal is always in quadrature with the other .  
The variation in the dclay required to maintain this relationship i s  then a mcasure  
of llic fluctuation in phase difference between the twa inputs and will. function over  
many radians of change. We plan to  obtain both the phase difference and the r m s  
fluctuation of phase difference by this arrangement .  
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The i r rad isnce  fluctuations will be  measured  with instrumentation very 
s imi la r  t o  n7h:~twe have already developed aid u-sed in horizontal-path optical 
propagation stitdies. The 10  -litiz s ignals  will be detccted with l inear  de tec tors  
and passed through logarithmic ampl i f ie rs .  If we as sume  that t h e  signal irra­
diance is log-normally distributed, then f rom the absolute value of the average  
of the logarithm of the signal we may der ive the log ainplitude var iancs  of the 
fluctuating signal.  
We ha1.e nl s6 used analog instrumentation to measure  covariance functions 
on groiiuci-to-gr.ouiic1 optical paths  (Iicference 12), The main component of th i s  
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instrumentation i s  the so-crzlled one-bit co r re l a to r  (Reference 13). In the case 
of ground-to-ground paths ,  the r ece ive r s  may be spearated vertically ( i . e .  , 
pci*pendiculai-to  the wind) so that maximum covariance occurs  for  zero t ime 
delay between the s ignals ,  r ega rd le s s  of the scparat ian of the senso r s .  In the 
proposed satel l i te  observat ions,  t.he line joining the r ece ive r s  will have an  
unknown orientation \vi th  r e spec t  t o  wind, and maximum covariance will occur  
at other  than z e r o  t ime delay. A s  has  been d2monstrated by our recent  work 011 
remote  wind measurement  by laser-beam techniques, one signal may be delayed 
with respec t  to  the other  under se rvo  control to  maintain a maximum correlat ion 
of the input s ignals .  In this  way, we obtain both the spat ia l  covariance function 
of the optical signal (as a function of rece iver  separation) and the component, 
pni*aljpl tn !'.I.- ~ecei~.rc!*s_cnrva.fiic.n. of tpie EcjnfillitiCn p ~ t t e r n\:el.3city (re!at& 
to wind velocity). 
Figure 10 sketches ilie a r rangcment  of the Covariance Computer. If the 
t ime d c h y  to point :7, the rnasiinum of the time-lagged covariance function, i s  
f ,  then the normalizcd covariance of the logarithm of the o:Jtical s ignals  i s  
measurcd a t  points $2and c where the t ime d e h y s  nre (2/3) d and (4/3) t,re­
spectively. The delay t is adjusted by a se rvo  to  inaintain the covariance at 
and equcll to  that a t  2 .  The maximum covariance then occurs  with delay t ime 
t,and both the delay and the cova r imce  may be monitored continuously. The 
en t i r e  covariance function .will be cti"sp1ayed on-line so it  c m  be observed during 
the data recording. Th i s  i s  neccssai-y because it will occasionallj. become slicw 
or  evcn biomoci:rl, dcpcnciing on thc complexity of the ver t ical  wind profile of the 
23 
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t iguro 10-Covcriancr: computer, block diagram. 
Xileteorolo~icalObservations .-We assume that standard meteorological- ___ 
observations (wind speed and direction, temperature ,  relative hiimidity, and 
ba romet r i c  p re s su re )  and rneasurciiients of an  aerosol content will be available 
f rom equipment supplied b;,~the ground -station contractor .  In addition, ESSA 
will make measurements  of temperature  s t ructure  function, Go%hnear  the ground 
and, froin time to t ime,  throughout the lowest 4 km of the atmosphere.  The re  
s e e m s  to be no reason why the s e n s o r s  cannot: be mounted on a jet  aircraft to  
obtain measurements  all the way up to the tropopause. A few such measurcmcnts  
might be a valuable supplement to the s te l la r  scintillation monitoring of high-
level turbulciice, but they are not included in the present proposal. 
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The charac te r i s t ic  of the atmosphere most significantly affecting the prop­
agation of a n  inf ra red  wave front is the smal l ,  fas t ,  refractive-index fluctuation 
of the atmosphere.  P r e s s u r e ,  t empera ture ,  and humidity variations can all 
cause refractive-index fluctuations. P r e s s u r e  variations propagate with the 
speed of sound and are rapidly diss ipated,  but temperature  aiid humidity var ia­
tions are dissipated by the slower p rocesses  of conduction, convectioii, turbulent 
mixing, and diffusion. It is clear that tempera ture  vsr ia t ions are an important 
contributor t o  the fluctuation of refract ive index, and that p re s su re  variation is 
not. The contribution of water-vapor variation with scales of a few dec imeters  
t o  a few nic te rs  i s  uncertain,  anci there  seems  to be no good way to  measu re  i t  
a t  prescpt .  Thus ,  we propose to measure  temperature  variations,  as descr ibed 
k e l c y ,  "lt nCJt !-:!.l:~j{~jty \'?"y'i?tjAnl* 
It s e e m s  unsatisfactory to ignore the humidity problem, and we plan to 
investigate thc mat te r  thoroughly in the t ime available before the ATS experiments  
begin. Several possibil i t ies exis t .  D e r r  (Reference 16) is esperinienting with 
Raman-effect, pu.lscd light r ad2r  with which he hopes sooii to be able  to  measu re  
rcinotely the ~ ~ ~ t e ~ - v a p o r - s t r u c t u r ef nction of the atmosphere with resolution 
as  small as  a cent imeter  and at a range of tens  o r  hundreds of me te r s .  A less 
promising possibility is the use of spaced rndio re f rac tometers ,  though the spatial  
resolution is poor and the bulky re f rac tonie te rs  are likely to affect the smal l -
scale s t ruc ture  of the h inosphe re .  Bnrium-fluoride s t r i p s  are too slow and 
inaccarate  Lo be useful for our problem. A s  n final r e so r t ,  we expect to  be 
able to  deduce the effect of i r regular i t ies  in water  vapor by assuming that it 
. .  
i 
! 
I , 
: I 
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depends on the mean value of humidity and exanlining our data for  a humidity-
related lo s s  of correlat  ion bctween temperature  fluctuations and 10.~ - ~ i i i c r o i n e t e r  
effects.  
Ochs 3.367 (Reference 14) has developed a high-speed plntinum-resist.ance 
thermoineter  for measuring small-scale atmospheric temperature  fluctuations. 
\ 
P a i r s  of such s e n s o r s  are used with appropriate anslog c i rcu i t ry ,  as shown in 
Figure 11, to measure  the temperature-s'irLzct;ure function, emphasizing the 
scale s i z e s  most effective in  disturbing the optical signal. The bottom curve of 
Figure 12 is an example of the output of such a n  instrument for  a 24-hour period. 
This  par t icular  measLwemcnt wan made 2 111 above the ground a.nd is averaged 
with a 100-second liixc! constant. (Figure 1 shows lhc r e su l t s  of s imi la r  measure-
,.. 
inents niade with the seiisor c a r r i e d  aloft oli a light a i rplane.)  
Okscrva t io i i  .__  Star1i;;ht_ - . . .  .--.of . - ---.- Observation of starl ight will provide data on 
' 
stellar scintillatioils and s te l la r  i m:.Lge s ize  and str;l!ar imnse motion. Stellar 
scintillations are effcct:; produced pr imari ly  in the u.pper ntinospliere. Stellar 
image motion and s ize  changes nrc effects proi:luced pr imari ly  in the loiver 
at  ~nospliere. A iCTrlS.\ -furnished stcl lar  image monitor desizncd , dcvel opcd, 
and uscd f o r  optic21 site selection by Buftoii (Reference 15) will be used. We 
shall add an ES3=S.-lurnishzd d~;,tn-pi..occssi~i~systcni and it will be comiccled to 
the ESSA-furnished dah- reco rd ing  system. 
8 
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F i g u r e  11-Temperature-structure-function ampli f ier, block diagram. 
Analysis of the Neasurcmcnts. .  . . . . .. .-. . 
Most of the data will have been sumniar ized by preprocessing equipment. 
at 1-minute intervals .  These 1-minute s u m m a r i e s  will be entered into a com­
putor to pr.ovidc, 2 s  appmpri3te­
( 1 )  Scat ter  d iagrams,  such as that of Figure 2 ,  se lected according to  
various c r i t e r i a .  
(2) T ime-se r i e s  plots such as that shown in Figure 12. 
( 3 )  Correlat ion and r eg res s ion  analyses of selected data where they can  
be useful in  chec.lciiig ati;iosplieric models o r  propagation theories .  
Samples of the data  will be recorded on magnetic tape and digitized at kilobit 
r a t e s .  These clnta will be processed  on a computer to check and monitor the 
assumptions built into the preprocess ing  equipment and to malie special  s tudies  
for Lvliich preprocess ing  is unsuitable’. 
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LOCAL TIME, SEC’TEhlBER 8, 1968 
F i g v r e  12-Computer-generated t ime-sei  ies p lo ts  of i -m inu te  summaries of propagation data pro­
duced by analog preprocessers. 
ESSX personnel will undr:rtzl;e t h e  intcrpretatioc of the prnpagation data, 
and will work with NASA p e r s o n w l  to compare the propagation data with bit 
error rates suffered by the communicntions l i l k  undcr similar atmosphcric  
coriciitioiis. It is ;liiticipated that a n u m b e r  of rcports of results \vi11 he suitable 
i 
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for  publication in the open scientific l i terature .  Such pape r s  will be prepared 
by ESSA personnel in joint authorship, as appropriate,  with contributing NASA 
personnel.  
The 1-minute s u m m a r i e s  and high-speed data will be made available in  
digital fo rm,  as des i r ed ,  to an  appropriate data center  within 12 calendar months 
f rom the observing date.  
-Experimcnt Plan. and-.Schedule 
Design and construction of the ESSA portion of the infrared interferometer  
must begin cluring the la t ter  half of calendar yea r  1970,  in o r d e r  to pe rmi t  
adequate t ime for a complete checkout with actual optical signals on ground-to­
ground paths during the Summer of 1971. 
The stellar monitor should be made availablc to ESSA before January 1971, 
so  that it can be integrated niit,h the ESSA-furnished data-logging syslerii aiid be 
checked out with actual field use  during the sumirier of 1971. 
The temperature-sensor  equipment l v i l l  he constructed by ESSA during the 
f i r s t  half of calendar year  1971. 
An attempt will be made to mosimi7.e the scientific output of the project by 
avoiding ei ther  of two ex t r emes  in the data-gathering schedule. Too much data,  
especia-lly thxt requiring digitizing at  kilobit ra te  and subscquent computer analy­
sis, can cause the project to bog down in details  of analysis  and prevent adequate 
interpretation. On the other hand, too little data can be misleading in  atmospheric 
r c s c a r c h  because of the seve re  nonstationarity of a tmospheric  processes. It is 
our opinion that most of the  data gathering should.be done in the presence of ou r  
29 
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own professional scientific personnel,  namely,  those who will be responsible for 
subsequent interpretation. It is a l so  important that  analysis and interpretation 
i 
proceed contemporaneously with data gathering and not be deferred until the data 
gather ing is near ly  coinplete. These considerations lead u s  to propose the fol­
lowing observing plan. 
IWe assume  that the satel l i tes  wil l  be available at approximately 90 degrees  
West longitude f rom November 1972 to  July 1973. We also a s sume  that during 	 i I 
!August 1973 the ATS-F satel l i te  will drift  slowly eastward and be available for  
. .  
optical propagation measurements  at a constantly increasing zenith angle. If , ;  
the schcdule ch:L:iges, the plan will have to be reviscd,  but the general  pattern i 
of observing per iods should remain  valid. i 
Observations of ATS- E’ will CCililliieiice at Goldstone, California, in Novcnber  
19‘/2 and continue until about April  1973. During this period we pllzn to  schedule I 
i 

one observing m s s i o n  each month. Each session will last about 5 days and in­
volve as many uninterrupted dtta runs  as the satell i te schedule can accommodate.  
Each data  run  should be. as long as possible;  at least G hours ,  it i s  hoped. The  
r u n s  should be scheduled SO fts not to occur a11 a t  the s a m e  t ime of day. 
Since analysis  and interpretation will be proceeding concurrently with dzta 
gathering, i t  is a n t i c i p t e d  that Ltic praject ,  including submission of all publica­
tions and r epor t s  to  the edi tor  o r  pr inter  and including the t ransmission of a l l  
data to  the ATS Pro jec t ,  will be complete within 1 2  months after the termination 
i 
0 
of data  gathering. 
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GSFC/E SSA Interface- -
Dual Rece iver  Interferoineter. _____.-GSFC will supply the optical sys tem,  the 
mount, the she l t e r ,  the local  osci l la tor ,  and the detectors .  The sys tem wil l  be  
checked out t o  a s s u r e  that sys tem noise (caused by vibration and other motions 
of the ino~int ,instabil i t ies in the local osci l la tor ,  o r  inefficiencies in the detec­
\ 
tors)  is well below the level of peak atmospheric  effects, in both intensity and 
phase.  The output f rom th is  portion of the sys tem will be a pa i r  of electrical 
s ignals  at 20 RlHz (or  another frequency acceptable to  GSFC and ESSA) , car ry ing  
both the amplitude and the relati.ve phase informRtion of the infrared beams 
incident on the two input m i r r o r s  of the interferometer .  ESSA will supply the 
equipmelit required to heterodyne the 20-3IHz signals down to approximately ' 
10 kIIz,  detect their  nmplitudes, measure  their  re la t ive phases ,  and obtain xppro­
. .  . .  
~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ pei-iods..---., s t ~ i i s i i c a l1 1 ~ 0; &csc ~qgrilitities, ai~ei-;Lged oveix ~ - i i l i l i ~ ~ ~  
This  ESSA-furiiished equipment i s  sketched in Figure 9. 
&let e o.-rologica1 SF n sor s.-Stand a r  d se ns or s (for  teniperat 11 re , bar  ometric _. . .  . . _______ 
pressurc, \!rind speed and direction, and relative humidity) will be supplied by 
the ground-station contractor .  Hi,-h-speed temperature  senso r s ,  whose output 
sigiinl i s  proportioiinl to  the temperature  s t ruc ture  function with a 1-minute 
t ime constnnt, will be supplied by ESSA. -4 high-speed tempera ture  senso r  will 
be  supplied by ESSA, as required,  attachcd to a light a i r c ra f t  and completed 
with necessary.  recording cquipment for  the ineasurcment  of tciriperature s t ruc­
ture  function to heights of 4. I;m abovg the ground. 
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Stellar .R1onitor.- - GSFC will supply the Stellar Image Monitor (Reference 15)-. . ~ 
but escluding the digital recording equipment. ESSA will supply and attach 
analog preprocessing equipment to provide 1-minute summar ie s  of each  channel. 
.Data-Logging Equipment. -ESSA will furnish analog-to-digital conversion-
equipment and a multiplexer , together with necessa ry  control c i rcui t ry  and 
recording equipment, to permit  the recording of about 12  channels of data,  once 
p e r  minute, on punched papcr tape o r  digital magnetic tape. This equipment will 
satisfy most  of the data-logging requirements of the propagation experiments.  
Occasiona.1 requirements  for FM analog magnetic tape recordings will  be me t  
e i ther  by tape r e c o r d e r s  available at the NASA s i t e s  o r  by a n  ESSA r e c o r d e r  
temporarily divcrted from other work. It is not considered necessa ry  to purchase 
n dedicated r e c o r d e r  for  this application. 
~ b S ~ j ~ ~ : t i i v i i s  (cxcicding tests of the coirkipi:tini­.--P rqJagaLioLi i ~ l ~ > ~ L S ~ ~ i ) n l e l l t S  
cations link) will be made by ESSA personnel during the observing session,  about 
5 days each month. 
Tempera tu re  sensGr mcasurements will be ma6.e by ESSA personnel during 
proprtgatton-espcriment obscrvii::. s e s s ions .  It is recommended that such meas­.­
urcmeii ts  be rtddecl to tile routine of duties for  the NASA ( o r  contractor) personnel 
n-ho r v i l l  be oliser\,inL: the communications linli performance at Goldstone. 
. . _..-­-Dntn Analysis .--ESS;\ c.ill unc lcr i~kethe analysis  and interpretation of the 
propagation dxta. 
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PART 11: GSFC OPTICAL RESEARCH FACILITY GROUND STATION 
Experiment Objectives. .  ~-
It is the objective of th i s  experiment to  investigate the effects of a tmospheric  
turbulence upon the signal -to-noise ra t io  of a coherent laser communications link 
\ 
at 10.6 mic romete r s .  In par t icular ,  measurements  of phase s t ruc tu re  function, 
log-amplitude s t ruc tu re  function, and wave s t ruc tu re  function will be made. 
Frequency spec t r a  and probability distributions will a l s o  be developed for  the 
above functions. T e s t s  will be made with t ime of day, weather,  and season as 
variable p a r a m e t e r s .  
In addition to the objectives described in Part I ,  the GSFC stztioii will em­
ploy a large-aperture  high-gain t ransmit ter / receiver  telescope to measu re  the 
additional objectives of this  pa r t  of the experiment are as follows: 
(1) To measure  the cloud-penetration capability of 10.6-micrometer 
coherent propagation lildis. 
(2)  To measure  the signal-to-noise ra t io  in the preseace of s eve re  a tmos­
pheric conditions such as heavy cloud overcast ,  ra in ,  fog, &tc. 
(3) To measure  the maximum S/N rat io  possible under good atmospheric  
conditions. 
(4) To analyze the effects of aper ture  averaging upon the S/N rat io .  
Dual -aperture interferomc t e r  mcasii r e  me nt s s imi l a r  to those made a t  
Goldstone, California,  will also be inade a.t GSFC to  evaluate the effects of the 
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cl imate  upon phnse and log-amplitude s t ruc ture  functions. The data derived 
f rom these two near-simultaneous experiments  can be compared fo r  l a t e r  use i 
I 
in  evalunting t ransmi t te r / rece iver  site locations. 
i 
Tile experiment  will empl9y a coherent 10.6-micrometer  ground-based laser 
transntit ter/ i*eceiver system based a t  the GSFC Optical Research  Facil i ty 
, 
i
(Greenbelt ,  Maryland) in conjunction with the ATS-F LCE flight. equipment to i
i 
perform space-to-earth propagation link analysis .  The t e s t s  will be performed i 
1! 
during the f i r s t  9 months a f t e r  the ATS-F launch and will be compared with 
! ii 
t !  
s imi l a r  t e s t s  per formed a t  the ATS Goldstone s i te  for  evidence of climatclogical 
i 
j
influence upon the propagation of coherent radiation. During the performance of 
i 
the experiment ,  microthermal  measurements  of the vertical  profile of the re- 	 I 
? 
I 
f r ac t ive - inch  s t ruc ture  constant ( CN 
2 ) will. be made using radiosondes,  and/or 
! 
in$"entecl a h c r a f t .  These profiles will be used in an effort  to  cor re la te  i 
1 :  
observed coin m LI n ic2-t ion -1inl; perform aiicc with the p revai1ing theorie s of 
? .
optical propagation postulated by Tatarslri ,  Kolmogorov, F r i ed ,  2nd o thers .  
T h e  esper inicnt  r e su l t s  will fur ther  be compared \\?itha s e r i e s  of other 
propagation espcr iments  performed at GSF'C, and with t h e  extensive background 
Iof mnter ia l  available in the l i t e ra ture  . 
!
Because of thc 1:trge 3iiiounki of data which )vi11 be recorded and the s ta t is t i -
I ; 
! !  
ca l  nature of a tmospheric  turbulence, we believe the r e su l t s  can best  be analyzed 1 :  
. .  
i .by digital computer. Unckr previous atmospheric  test p rograms ,  GSFC has I : 
: i  
c1cvc)lopcd a largc percents; c? of the ncccssary  programing. Th i s  present  : i
1 1  
, I 
.* i ! :  
: I  
I !  
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program l ib ra ry  will be augmented as necessary t o  encompass  the expanded 
requirements  of the LCE. 
t 
Because of the nature of the synchronous orbit  and the availability of a con-
# 
trolled coherent 10 .6-micrometer  source aboard the satell i te,  the experiment 
provides a unique opportunity to measu re  nearly all of the atmospheric-turbulence 
pa rame te r s  affecting laser communication. Because this  opportunity cannot be 
duplicated without g rea t  expense,  it will be exploited to the fullest measu re  to 
solve a5 many problems as possible. 
..--Measure-ments- to be Mad.. 

The experiment ,  for  the purpose of operational convenience, will be set up 

' 
to operate in two basic  modes.  The f i r s t  mode, which we call the large-aperture 
seve re  atmospheric  conditions such as fog, cloud cover ,  s eve re  turbulence, 
ra in ,  e tc .  Radiation froni this t r ansmi t t e r  \-,:ill utilize the extremely high antenna 
gains possible with large a p e r t u r e s ,  to compensate for  the l o s s e s  due to the 
atmosphere.  This inode will be einployed whenever weather conditi.ons preclude 
operation i n  the second m d e .  The second mode, called the dual-aperture mode, 
will employ a Michelson s te l la r  interferometer  system mounted in front of the 
76-cm ape r tu re .  The interferometer  will be designed to measu re  phsse and log­
anp l i tude  s t ruc tu re  funct im for  separations f rom approximately 30 c m  to 3 m .  
' ihe maximum separation of the measurement  points is less than that to  be used 
-e 
in the Goldstone experimcnts ,  because atmospheric, turbulence i s  s t ronge r  in the 
35 
e a s t ;  t he re fo re ,  the coherence aperture  is expected to be considerably smaller.  
Each  of the two sainpling ape r tu re s ,  whose separation will be continuously ad­
justable out to  maximum separation, will have a n  ape r tu re  of approximately 
15 c m  and will employ an i r i s  to allow the ape r tu re  to be reduced to z e r o  as 
desired.  The remainder  of the area of the 76-cm ape r tu re  not obscured by the 
interferometer  ivill be employed to function as the t r ansmi t t e r  ape r tu re  for  the 
ground laser he:tcon. 
The dual -aperture mode will be used in normal  operation; the large-aperture  
mode will be used only when weather conditions r equ i r e  g r e a t e r  antenna gain o r  
when this mode i s  requested by the LCE Principal Investigator. 
E qu  i p111e n  t_~_____ 
The p ropmed  g o u n d  system fo r  this experiment will re ly  beavily on equip­
ment developed for  previous GSFC atmospheric prc;pagalion experiments .  The 
major  i tem to be used is the Atmospheric L a s e r  (ATIAS) t ransmit ter / receiver  
system developed imcler the Vertical  Profile of Re l rmt ivc  Index Structure Con­
stant.  This systcin,  siion.n in Figure 13, consis ts  of a 76-cm-apert.ure telescope 
mounted on an altazimiith trncliing mount. It is equipped with a s ix -mi r ro r  
Coude focus,  v:Iiicli ylaccs the  focal p1;~nei n  a convciiieiit stationary position 
within the laser v s n  locnlcif c-vtlj:ict.nt to th:: telescope. Inside tlic 1:~servan, all 
l a s e r  t ransini t ter , i~ .eceivcrequipinent can be sctup in a convenient stable labora­
tory environment, :I tyii,rntionslIy isolated gm.z;iite tnhle (not a t  present  pa r t  of 
the system) will be setup inside the t ra i le r  and supported v ia  p i e r s  to a concrete 
pad below the trailer. IIolcs in  thc trailer floor will prevent mcchanical 
i ’  
I	 . 
: i  
1 
I :  
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Figure  13-ATLAS t r ack ing  system. 
conn:>ctioliIicl-\i.centhe ttlblc and t r a i l e r :  :tnd a sepa ra t e  concrete pad will be 
used to support  the t r a i l e r .  Suitalile flexible seals will be used around the p i e r s  
to prevent sir Icaknge between the l m i l e r  inter ior  and the surro~ui.idingenviron­
ment. A doulilc I3 rews te r - an~ lecxit window with a vacuum between tho windows 
will providc a mc'ms of coiipling laser bcxams in and out of tliu t r a i l e r  without 
t 
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the seve re  atmospheric  boiling that normally occurs  at windows. Experience 
gaii:ccI over  many y e a r s  113sshown that, as the complexity of an  ex'periment 
i nc reases ,  operator  a c c e s s ,  flexibility, and control of environmental conditions 
decrease. These pa rame te r s  play am important par t  in the success  of the experi­
ments;  t he re fo re ,  we have designed the system to  obtain these desired qualities. 
Figure 14 sho~vvsthe Geodetic Orbiting Satellite (GEOS) laser tracking sys t em,  
a telescope of similcrr design which has been highly successful in  both pulsed-
ruby and ccntinuous-wave argon-laser trackiilg experirnents. 
The second t ra i le r  shown in Figure 13 contains the se rvo  system fo r  the 
telescope, a digi.tzt.1 computer f o r  controlling the mount, timing sys t ems ,  multi­
ch.311ncl dnta-recording faci l i t ies ,  data-display devices,  and other equipment 
necessary for rrmnjng the telescope and  analyzing iascr propagation dah. 
'l'he enr i re  system i s  higiily ino'uiie, a.id cari easily be iiioved to  aicerr:ate 
s i tes  i f  required.  
The large-:iperture mode operates  in the following manner.  The 20-\Y COz 
laser Iieac!on is turned on (Figure 15) and pointed at the ATS-F satellite wit!i the 
ti:;o-asis IJIC in i t s  inactil-c position. The tclcscope servo systeiii is used as 
the course-posi tioniiig sys tem,  with the laser bescon diverged to the estcnt  
' r '7''necessary to ~0s:~lilt 11 ,I*!:) I r ~ t , i ri i l  X? , . L ~ ~ ~ L C >posit ion.  T!ic sxtcllite is then 
ccrnmanded to sea rch  anti nccl\iiYc? t!:e bc~icon. After acquisition, the two-axis 
I3IC is activntctl f o r  vernicr control of the  l ;L: :~c~n;bewon  divergei\cc i s  
linrrowed, tl:c satell i te tr:tns:iiilter l!ciiig uscd 3 s  an autotract tzrget source. 
38 
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F igvre  14-GEOS loser tracking s y s t e m .  
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SIGNAL 
DETECTOR 
' Figure 15-Large-aperture. mode, schematic. 
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Measurements  of the signal-to-noise ra t io  are made with a second mixer 
separate  f rom the star t r a c k e r ,  to isolate servo-system operation f r o m  data-
recording functions. After  heterodyning with the LO in the optical mixe r ,  the 
output (20 IczI-Iz) is converted to a second IF (10 kKz) and then recorded on mag­
netic tape for  later analysis .  
'i'he dual-aperture mode (Figure 16) operates in a s i m i l a r  ~ n a n n e r ,except 
that two channels of received signal,  one from each of the two interferometer  
a r m s ,  are processed.  A common local oscil lator is used for  the mixing opera­
tions to prevent LO phase perturbations i rom influencing the data. The second 
IF outputs (10 IcHz) of the two channels are recorded directly on a multicliannel 
tape r e c o r d e r .  In addition, the 10-IcIIz outputs are fed into a phase compensator;  
its o1it.pu.t is a1so recorded.  
Dat: f r o m  esch of the two modes will be recorded on a multichannel tape 
r e c o r d e r  with Ah9 and FA1 modules to  liandle both the 10-kIlz intermediate fre­
quency and the base-band phase-comparator outputs. In xddition, data on the 
t ransmi t te r , / rece i~~ei ,op2rat ion:tl pa rame te r s ,  weather conditions, and visible 
scintillation will be r e c o r d r d  for  use  in comp3ring and analyzing the data.  The 
analog tapes wi l l  be con:.t~rti.d to  digital tapes and processed by digitx.! computer 
to  give the final r e s u l t s .  
Vibration is a possiblu source of phase e r r o r  in the dual-aperture mode. 
In o rde r  to prevent any possi?Jility of e r r o r  in the r e s u l t s  due to vibrxtion in the 
r ece ive r  sys t em,  a n  error-monitor ing system will be incorporated in the stellar-
interferometer  a r m s .  Tivo cube c o r n c r s  mounted on the final mirrors-of  the 
41. 
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Figure  16-Duc!l-opcrture mode, schcinutic.  
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interferometer  will. r e t rod i r ec t  a small  portion of the transmitted radiation back 
to a noncoherent detector in the Coude focal plane which will monitor the phase 
difierence between the a rms  by measuring intensity. A divider c i rcui t  in the 
dctecf-or output will divide the sigtial by the laser t r ansmi t t e r  output to  prevent . 
\ t r ansmi t t e r  output fiuctuation froin csusing phzse - e r r o r  indications. Phase 
e r r o r s  detected by this system will be subtracted from the phase e r ro r s  seen by 
the ent i re  sys t em.  This  relatively simple system consisting of two cube c o r n e r s ,  
a piezoelectric t r ans l a to r ,  and seve ra l  sinall electronic c i rcui ts  completely 
eliminates any possibility of e r r o r s  caused by vibrations o r  t he rma l  effects in 
the t r ansmi t t e r  optics and el iminates  the need for the mass ive ,  expansive, and 
cunibersoine vibration-isolation devices that would otherwise be needed. 
The ATLAS transmi t t e r / r ece ive r  system i s  now nearing completioii a t  GSFC. 
AI1 major  i t e m s  o i  this  system have been designed and are being assembled.  
Diiritig the suninlei: of 1970, Chis system will become operational, performing 
a series of ballooii--borne atmospheric propsgation studies in the visible spectrum 
and at 1 0 . 6  microinetcrs .  The system will continue atmospheric-propagation 
e spe r imen t s  duriiig 1971  and the f i r s t  half of 1972.  It should, therefore ,  be a 
highly rel iable ,  well tested sys t em by the t ime of the ATS-F launch. In July 
1972 the ATLAS sys tcm mill be se t  up at GSFC for the ATS-F LCE. Measure­
ments of phase ang log-nmplitui!e sta!,istics will be made over  a horizontal path 
using reflections from 10.6-micrometer  cube c o r n e r s  mounted on towers  sev-
I 
i dl 
, -
> I  
I 
e r a 1  ki lometers  f rom the t r ansmi t t e r j r ece ive r  station. Data talicn f rom 
43 
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horizontal mcnsurements  will be used to  calibrate the sys t em,  t r a i n  personnel,  
i 
Iand perfect data-reduction procedures .  Because of the flexibility of the Coude 
focus, a complete checkout of the system can  be made on grouiicl ta rge ts ;  the 
system can then be quickly pointed at the satellite without any recalibration. 
IIorizontnl range checkout of the system will be a. routine opcrati.ona1 procedure 
c a r r i e d  out before each  data-recording period. 
P rocuremcn t ,  ciesign, and testing of all components required f o r  the LCE 
will begin du-ringthe second half G f  calendar yea r  1970 and proceed throughout 
1 9 7 1  and the f i r s t  hslf of 1972. This  work will be coordinated with the balloon-
borne 10.13-micrometer 1aser-prop:qption mensurenients made during 1.970 and 
1 9 7 1 ,  and the lessons learned from these experiments will bc incorporated in  
the desigii of the LCE. 
We believe that a period of prelaunch checkout of the system over a horizon­
tal range is essent ia l  to ensur-c that i t  i s  completcly debuggcd and ready to operate 
reliably.  Therefore ,  final ssscmbly of the s y s t p m  will begin in July 1972. 
Uccausc m o s t  of (he sltstcm n i l 1  a l ready be operntionnl, assembly s!iould not 
require  more than 2 li1onths; this will leave approximately 2 inonths f o r  tes t  snd 
cliccl~oul;before satellite 13unch. Components of the sys t em,  of cour se ,  will be 
assembled aiicl tested bcfurc J u l y  1972. 
In o r d e r  to character ize  the vcrtical  profile of the refractive-index s t ruc tu re  
constant (C ') GSFC has under development an iuespcnsive radiosonde modifiedn . .  
to me:isure (C
N
?) i n  atidition to i t s  norma^ rricasui-ements of pressure, tempcra­
hi re ,  2nd relative humidity. The value of CN is derived f r o m  high-speed 
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temperature  s e n s o r s  mounted on the sonde, plus barometer-pressure and t em­
perature  data. The radiosonde i s  being developed as a simple way to obtain 
turbulence profiles of the atmosphere a t  altitudes inaccessible to  instrumental  
a i rc raf t .  
Pr ior  to each  of the data-collection se s s ions ,  one of these radiosondes will 
\ 
be relcased to  profile the atmosphere.  From each  flight, a profile of CN 
2 "2 
barometer ic  p r e s s u r e  , relative humidity, wind speed, arid mean t empera tu re  
; 
will be obtsined to an altitude of approximately 30 km. Est imates  of CN from 
menstiremelits by Hufnagel and Stanley indicate that measurements  up t o  at leas t  
20 km are required lor  a p o d  character izat ion of the s tmesphe re .  Radiosondes 
modified to make CT measurements  cos t  approximately $2000 p e r  sonde. In 
o rde r  to reduce the sonde cost  an attempt will be made to recover  the sondes.  
Assi1.ming a 50-percent recovery r a t e ,  this  would mean a. cost of about $1000 
per  flight. This  cost  is considerably l e s s  than the cos t  of the high-altitude air­
craf t  i ieccssary to inexsure CN '  
Hov,,ever., low-altitud? a i rc raf t  suitable for  
measurements  up to 5 km n.ould be economical and useful. Our  plans call f o r  a 
mixture of radiosonde and lony-a1 tituck fli:;hts to character ize  the atmosphere.  
Radiosondes would be used mostly for  dual-aperture-mode measurements  under 
clear weather coiltiitions , ivhile low-altitutic a i rc raf t  woulcl be used under over­
cas t  conditiorx with the large-aperture  inode to measu re  cloud density f o r  the 
bulk of the cloud cover  (which usually is at low altitudc) . In addition to the 
c 

ra~l iosonde/aircraf t  m e a s u k n i e n t s ,  ground-bascd telescopes a t  GSFC will be 
45 

4 
used to monitor stellar scintillation and danciiig in the visible region for compar­
ison ivith 10. (;-micrometer propzgation data. 
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